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Meredith Killed in Bomber Crash

Robert Meredith, a former student, lost his life in a Memphis-Baton Rouge-Baton flight, when his plane crashed near Little Rock, Arkansas, between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m., Friday. He enlisted in the Army Air Corps in March 1941 while in Harding College, and was stationed at Barksdale Field, at his home in Thibodaux, Mississippi.

While in Harding Robert was a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and he was known as "Doc," for his enthusiasm for his college. He married Ethel Nichols who is now residing in Alexandria, Louisiana. While in Harding, he was a member of the Arkansas Club, secretary of the Alpha Theta Club, a member of the Alpha Chi Omega Society and its secretaries, and her name was recorded in pages of "Whos Who in the American Colleges and Universities."

Teachers Meet At Arkadelphia

FOR CONVENTION

English Teachers: Sears, Cop, and Stapleton Will Attend State Meet

MRS. L. C. SEARS, and Prof. Neill B. Cope, Instructor in English and Journalism, will participate in the annual meeting of the Arkansas Association of Teachers of English in Little Rock, where the annual meeting of the English Department at the University of Arkansas will be held Friday and Saturday of this week at Arkadelphia. Henderson State Teachers College and others of Ouachita College are hostesses of the meet.

The group will have a discussion on "The Place Journalism and the student newspaper or magazine in relation to English." Dr. Robert Campbell of Hendrix College is chairman of the first session entitled "Problems in Technical Eng." The second session will be a discussion of "American English Grammar," a group discussion based upon Fricky "American English Grammar" with Robert A. Caldwell of Fayetteville leading this meeting.

The Problem of English Composition in Teachers Colleges and Universities, will be a group discussion conducted by Mildred Silver of the College of the Ozarks.

The second session on afternoons will consist of "The English Language in Our Time." The second session will be a discussion, with Dr. Terrence of Turrentine of Hendrix State. Discussion will be "What is the future of our language?" that we are reading in New English" by Dr. Terrence as the leader. "Colby's Math and Its Influence and the general problem of phonetics" by Mr. Paul Furtley of Winfield. "Speech, Inn and the English course" by Dorothy Atkinson, member of the English faculty, of Hendrix College, and "Development of Vocabulary" will be discussed by Dr. W. R. Turrentine of Arkansas Polytechnic College as leader.

Friday night the association will have a banquet at the Hotel with Mr. Caldwell as toastmaster. The theme of the banquet is "An experiment in the Art of Teaching." We will have a fellowship session, with Mr. Caldwell as leader. The banquet is the first topic led by Dr. Pottenger of the conference. Dr. Campbell will lead a discussion in "Developing Appreciation for English." The theme is the English Language of the English.

Dr. "What changes, if any, will be neces- sary in the curriculum to prepare to disintegrate Latin and the present curriculum of Latin and English?" to be conducted by Dr. Richard C. Pettigrew of Arkansas State University. The second topic will be a discussion of "The Place of the University in the Common Language," by Mr. Pettigrew of Arkansas State University. The second topic will be a discussion of "The Place of the University in the Common Language," by Mr. Pettigrew of Arkansas State University.

Bound Volumes of Bisons

To Refresh Your Memories

How many things do you remember about the issues of The Bison? Here are some topics that could be chosen for discussion:

1. "Abraham Lincoln: A very consequential leader"
2. "What did you think of the first issue of The Bison?
3. "Why not get a complete and accurate record of all of this year's events in the 1944 bound volume of The Bison."
4. "Attend State Meet"
5. "Teachers Meet At Arkadelphia"
6. "Meredith Killed in Bomber Crash"
7. "English Teachers: Sears, Cop, and Stapleton Will Attend State Meet"
8. "Teachers Meet At Arkadelphia"
9. "Bound Volumes of Bisons To Refresh Your Memories"
10. "How many things do you remember about the issues of The Bison? Here are some topics that could be chosen for discussion:"
Liberty is Found in Doing Right

A few days ago a faculty member pointed out that
several years ago Harding students and teachers had as
their watchword, "Liberty is Found in Doing Right.
"We have explained that both teachers and students
joined in carrying out this motto. This principle was given
consideration in matters of discipline, and until a student proved himself
worthy of receiving it.
"We might profitably consider some of the ways in which
we have abused our liberties, and what it has cost us. About
two weeks ago we took our holiday for going one hundred
per cent in annual pictures.

This would give us the benefit of the two regular rest days
on the week end. As usual, when the holiday was given, some several cut
classes Friday and went home not to return until the next Monday.
This was not a serious offense as far as discipline is
concerned, for no one will be disciplined for it. But wait
until we call for another holiday on a week end. The entire
student body and faculty will reap the fruits of this abuse.

A student recently wrote: "We have no liberty in our
school in matters of discipline, and until a student proved himself
worthy of receiving it.

We might profitably consider some of the ways in which
we have abused our liberties, and what it has cost us. About\n\n\ntwo weeks ago we took our holiday for going one hundred
\n\nper cent in annual pictures.

This would give us the benefit of the two regular rest days
on the week end. As usual, when the holiday was given, some several cut
classes Friday and went home not to return until the next Monday.
This was not a serious offense as far as discipline is
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Dear Angus,

I'll try to get back to my routine next week.

Affectionately,

With Other Colleges

"Modern infidelity did not cease with the close of the
school year. The quarterly bulletin of Abilene Christian College's paper at
Abilene, Texas, recently reported that Christian men
proposed today to confute the infidel just as he must the denominationalist.
Abilene's a capella chorus will make its sixth annual tour late this month.
The choir will begin programs in Dallas, and then Denver, Sherman, and
Texarkana from where they enter Ark.

Robert Taylor, '39, is teaching in the
high school at Wynne, Arkansas.

Abilene's a capella chorus will make
its sixth annual tour late this month.
The choir will begin programs in
Dallas, and then Denver, Sherman, and
Texarkana. The conductor is Tom
Taylor of Chicago.
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Social Groups Entertain Selves

Mu Eta Adelphian

Vonna Jean Woods and Theda Robbins were co-hostesses to the Mu Eta Adelphian Club in Vonna Jean’s room Friday night. After a dinner of the spring function, refreshments of meat sandwiches, bread and butter pickles, potato chips, ginger ale and ice cream with frosted cola were served to the group. A new member, Mabel Ford, was added to the club.

Ju Go Ju

Elizabeth Arnold and Ardish Brown entertained the Ju Go Ju Club in the room of Ardish Brown Friday night. Forty-eight girls from various social clubs will be asked to assist them in the May Pole winding on May first. The May Pole will be wound with beads and butter pickles, potato chips, ginger ale and cola drinks.

G. A. T. A.

Marguerite O’Bannon and Jo Marie Jamison became regular members of the Gata Club after a formal initiation at the home of Mrs. Dykes. After a business meeting in which the club discussed plans for their spring outing, the data scheduled is May 16. At the climax of the meeting refreshments were served which consisted of hotdogs, cookies, and cola drinks.

Tofebt

At a regular meeting of the Tofebt club, Malde Grace Turner and Ethel Johnson acted as hostesses in the latter’s room. Games of monopoly and rook were played by the group and then refreshments of Coke Cola and Easter decorated cakes were served.

W. H. C.

Charline Foreman, Enogene and Louise Nicholls were hostesses at a regular meeting of the Woodson Harding Comrades last week in the Kitchenette. During the business meeting, further plans were made for a spring outing, and the date scheduled is May 16. At the climax of the meeting refreshments were served which consisted of hotdogs, cookies, and cola drinks.

Drama Club Has Spring Function

For their spring function the Dramatic Club members decided on a theater party. They saw "Suspicion" with Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine. After the show, they came by Claudia Pruett’s for refreshments consisting of pie a la mode and cola drinks.

The members and dates were Jim Bill McIntire and Betty Bergner; Normandie Webb and Lester Williamson; Ruby Anderson and Bob Anthony; Claudia Pruett and Roger Blackman; Keith Swim and Marian Myers; Cliffon Horton and Frances Williamson; Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Hardon; Wanda Luttruff; Malde Grace Turner, Everett Maxwell, Ruth Benson, Ernest Porter, and Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Coleman, the dramatic club sponsor, chaperoned the group.

Business

Directory

PHIELS SHOE SHOP
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT
196 South Market

Pruett’s for refreshments and for next year. Those elected were Tony Horton, president; John Sands, vice president; and Orvold Mason, secretary treasurer; and Ed Skidmore, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Bison Bound Volumes Will Not Embarrass

The Bison records no salacious details—only those that are complimentary to you, so that your children and their children will look back on your college days as a model for their own. Complete accounts of your social club functions appear in this year’s The Bison. Every social club ought to have a bound volume on file so it might have a more accurate record of its activities.
By CLIFTON GARDIS

Prelims Run Off For Track Day

After the preliminaries have been held for the highly competitive meet born brighter. Previous opinion favored the frosh, but many said they were equal. However, it now appears that they are going to have a chance to show their talents.

They do have the advantage in that they have as many boys in all the other classes put together if they need them. Their track team is well rounded and able to do anything well.

Other classes may be better in one phase of the meet than they are, but in the long run they can combine their talents in all the events, and long races to come out on top. The juniors on the other hand will be fairly strong in some field events, but have only mediocre chance in the long runs.

SOPHS HAVE STAY DASH ME.

The sophomore team has the best dash man on the track. They put three men in the qualifying group in the 100 yard dash, four men in the 220 yard dash, three men in the high jump and two men each in the javelin and the pole vault.

Sophomore Hagler, who represents the seniors, while Ganus, Bentley, and Skidmore will bear the brunt of the field events and should rack up a few places in this phase of the meet.

Don't forget to come out on the day of the meet and bolster your class. Soph goes a long way toward winning the race.

Please don't go home on this day. The administration is good enough to give us a holiday instead of holding it on Satur­ day, so let's stay and boost the morale of our classmates who are out there giving their all for us.

WODD - FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

"Everything to build anything"

ECONOMY MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN

SERVICE AND QUALITY

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

CROOK'S DRUG STORE

Better Foods at
KROGER'S

Save on Drugs
You'll Want

A Bound Volume of the "41-42 Bisons"

RESERVE IT NOW!

We will have 100 copies. Get one while they last.

Regular Price, $7.50 - Special to Seniors, $5.00

Make Reservations with Arthur Moody, Virgil Bentley, Don Healy, or Mac Timmerman

Bat-minton Players Selected, Coupled

Next on intramural sports for girls is Bat-minton. In the following para­ graph is the list of partners and their opponents.

14a Miss Smothers and Marie Massey vs. Ethel Rose and Imogene Nicholas; Emil McPadden and Maie Ford vs. Alberta Garrett and Ramsie Neil Webb; Ruby Jean Watson and Iris Merritt vs. Louise Nicholas and Faith Porter; Meta Don Smith and Lenex Campbell vs. Olivia Fogg and Theda Robbins; Hazel Jean Bingham and Mary Brown vs. Carmen Price and Doni Healy.

FOR QUICK TAXI

SERVICE-CALL

G. K. TAXI

Day Phone-413

Night Phone-466